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 View all newsPCC supporting general practice – premises development
Following on from last week’s newsletter highlighting examples of support we can provide around finance, this week we wanted to focus on premises. As the demand for primary care services and the expanding workforce needed to deliver it continues to grow, we are regularly hearing from practices about the need for appropriate premises.
 A stumbling block for some is applying for funding that is available to support cases where a need has been identified. Once the need for a development has been identified, one of the most important steps is to develop a strong project initiation document (PID) which supports a bid for funding and significantly increase the chances of securing commissioner support.
PCC can help you with the development of PIDs to ensure that you present the best possible case for the funding of your premises development project. Our expert team has a proven track record in helping to develop credible and compelling PIDs; in the last three years, every PID the team have supported has been approved by the commissioner. For more information on how we can develop PIDs for you contact enquiries@pcc-cic.org.uk. Look out for next weeks’ focus which will be on workforce https://www.pcc-cic.org.uk/practice-support/.
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 Please enter your phone number and we will call you back soon
  


Thank you
We will call you back soon

 Please enter valid phone number
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